Instructions to Authors
confusion by the readers as to whether the quantity should be quantily expressed should be preceded by Ihe power of 10 by
which its value has been multipled, i.e., IO3 X concenlration
multiplied or divided to obtain the correct value.
(M).
The form "Concenlralion (M X IO"3)" is noi acceplable.
Tables ordinarily should be constructed to fit into a single
column to save valuable Journal space. However, if the data
If powers of 10 are used, please designale in Ihe legend how
require it, a table may extend to two columns. Large masses of the quantity is to be calculated (whether multiplied or
individual values should be avoided; instead, these should be divided) to give the correcl value.
averaged and should carry an appropriate designation of the
Figures. Halftone illustrations
(pholomicrographs
and
dispersion, such as standard deviation or standard error. pholographs) are lo be designaled figures. These are difficull
Authors are obliged to indicate the significance of their and expensive to reproduce and should Iherefore be kepi lo a
observations by appropriate statistical analysis; tables without bare minimum. Because of the Journal's ever-increasing
such information are not acceptable.
publication load, along with rising printing cosls, the Edilors
Charts. Line-cut illustrations (graphs and drawings) are to be musi insisl lhat aulhors submil only Ihose pholographs which
are absolulely essenlial lo Ihe clarily of Ihe presentalion.
designated charts. Flow diagrams and complex biochemical
Arrange pholographs on "plates" enclosed wilhin an area
structures should not be submitted in typed form but should
be professionally prepared and considered as charts. Please noi lo exceed 7% x 9 inches. These should be submilled on
carefully number each chart (with arabic numerals) on the glossy while paper and be correclly exposed and sharply
reverse side and indicate the first author's name.
focused. Considerable space may be saved by suilably cropping
Charts should be drawn with instruments and may be on figures so lhal 4 to 6 pholographs can be illuslrated on one
Bristol board, tracing paper or cloth, or coordinate paper piale. Plates with only single photographs will be returned for
printed in light blue. Please do not mount on heavy revision unless the authors can juslify Iheir necessily. Kindly
cardboard. Clear, glossy photographs will be acceptable in lieu indicale on the back of the halftone whether it can be reduced
of original drawings provided that all parts of the print are in or trimmed in size to conserve space in the Journal.
focus. If original drawings are submitted, an overall size not
Color photographs are discouraged unless the authors can
exceeding 8'/2 x 11 inches is preferred.
stale that they are essential for the clear presentalion of Ihe
Except for especially complicated drawings showing large dala; if Ihese are accepted by the Editors, Ihe complete
amounts of data, all charts will be reduced to one-column
expense of reproducing such plates will be charged to the
width (3Vi inches) or less. It is the author's responsibility to author. Current estimates for color reproduction can be
see that the abscissas, ordinales, lines, and especially the obtained by correspondence with the Edilor.
Mount each set of figures on while cardboard and protecl
symbols are sufficiently large so that, when reduced to the size
of a single column, the letters and numbers will be at least 1.5 ihem wilh lissue overlays. Please indicale Ihe first aulhor's
mm high and the smallest part on the illustration will be name on Ihe reverse side of Ihe piale. Tooling (Ihin while or
discernible.
black lines) belween Ihe photographs should be uniform.
Denote points of observation with different symbols rather
Figure numbers, in arabic numerals, should be enlered in India
than with different
types of lines, and explain their ink directly on Ihe photographs and, if possible, should be in
significance directly in the body of the chart or in the legend. the lower righl-hand corner of each pholograph. Waxbased
If possible, use only those common symbols for which the lettering such as PRES-TYPE or LETTRA-SET, often used for
printer has type (X, o, â€¢¿,
a, â€¢¿
A?A, e).
labeling, tend to crumble and adhere to vinyl overlays.
Graphs should be used sparingly, and only when a specific
An appropriate legend for each figure, including stains and
point needs illustration. Straight-line functions, such as magnifications where applicable, is required. Any abbreviarelationships between concentration and absorbance, Line- lions prinled directly on the figures should be identified in Â¡lie
weaver-Burk plots, etc., when these are linear should not be legend.
presented in a graph but should instead be described in a few
Terminology and Abbreviations
lines in the text.
In order to conserve space, please include on one chart
For clarily and ease of reading, keep Ihe number of
those curves which may appropriately appear together. Charts
abbreviations to a minimum. Do not abbreviate short terms or
introduce nonstandard abbreviations withoul identification.
should be ruled off on all four sides close to the area occupied
Avoid the use of abbreviations thai form recognizable words,
by the curve, and abscissas and ordinales should be clearly
e.g., EAT, Ehrlich asciles tumor, or lhal repeat accepted
marked with appropriate units. Explanations of the co
ordinates should not be extended beyond the respective lines. abbreviations (see below). Abbreviations should not be used in
If the chart contains a left- and right-hand ordinate, both
the tille of Ihe paper; if abbrevialions are necessarily used in
the Summary, they must be clearly identified. However,
ordinales should read in the same direction. Titles printed at
the top of charts only waste space and should not be used; all running lilies may carry abbrevialions.
The IUPAC-IUB Commission on Biochemical Nomenclature
of this information can easily be included in the legend to the
and
others have published lists of approved names and
chart.
abbreviations for chemical substances as follows:
Legends should be sufficiently informative to be intelligible
for abbreviations and symbols, J. Biol. Chem., 241:
to Ihe reader; descriptive details need not be repeated in the
527-533, 2491-2495, 1966
text. Adequately identify units, mathemalical expressions,
for single-letter abbreviations for amino acids, J. Biol.
ordinales, and abscissas, and explain all symbols used.
Chem., 243: 3557-3559, 1968
The use of exponenlials for units in charts is considered
ambiguous and should, if at all possible, be avoided. If
for the conformalion of polypeptide chains, J. Biol. Chem.,
exponentials
must be used in labeling coordinates, the 245: 6489-6497, 1970
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for coenzymes, vitamins, etc., J. Biol. Chem., 241:
2987-2994, 1966; J. Biol. Chem., 245: 4229-4231,
1970
for synthetic peptides and polypeptides, J. Biol. Chem.,
243: 2451-2453,
1968; J. Biol. Chem., 247: 323-325, 1972
for synthetic modifications of natural peptides. J. Biol.
Chem., 242: 555-557, 1967
for lipids, J. Biol. Chem., 242: 4845^849,
1967 and its
supplement,;. Biol. Chem.,245: 1511, 1970
for cyclitols, J. Biol. Chem., 243: 5809-5819, 1968
for nucleic acids, polynucleotides, and their constituents, J.
Biol. Chem., 245: 5171-5176,
1970 and its supplement, J.
Biol. Chem.,246. 4894, 1971.
for tentative rules on stereochemistry, Biochim. Biophys.
Acta, 205: 1-44, 1970; J. Org. Chem.,35: 2849-2867, 1970
for steroids, Biochemistry, 8: 2227-2242, 1969
for isoenzymes, J. Biol. Chem., 246: 6127-6128,1971
for immunoglobulins (WHO document), J. Biol. Chem.,
245:3033-3034,
1970
for carbohydrates, European J. Biochem., 21: 455-477,
1971 ;J. Biol. Chem., 247: 613-635, 1972
for a nomenclatural system for outbred animals, Lab.
Animal Care, 20: 903-906, 1970
for spectrophotometric
data. Pure Appi. Chem., 21: 1-44,
1970.
for symbols for amino acid derivation, J. Biol. Chem.,247:
323-325, 1972.
for carotenoids, Biochem. J., 727: 741-752, 1972.
Please be guided by the IUPAC-1UB Commission in the
formulation of any abbreviations.
Specialized terminology for components of macromolecules, such as proteins, nucleic acids, and polysaccliarides,
should follow that given in the January 10, 1973, issue of the
Journal of Biological Chemistry. This issue also gives accepted
chemical abbreviations for nucleotides, coenzymes. phosphorylated derivatives, etc. Enzymes should be identified by the
appropriate
1UB Commission number as given by the
1964 recommendations of the International Union of Bio
chemistry (Amsterdam: Elsevier Publishing Co., 1965). This
number may be included in the text in a footnote, and the
common or trivial name can be used thereafter.
Designations for inbred mouse strains should conform to
the Fifth Listing of the Committee on Standardized Genetic
Nomenclature for Mice, Cancer Res., 32: 1609-1646, 1972;
and for designations of inbred strains of rats, please refer to
"Standardized
Nomenclature for Inbred Strains of Rats:
Fourth Listing," Michael Festing and Joan Staats, Transplanta
tion, 16 (No. 3): 221-245, 1973.
The composition of all solutions and buffers should be
specified in sufficient detail so that the concentration of each
component can be determined. The word "saline" should be
replaced by "NaCl solution," along with the exact percent,
unless the author is referring to buffered saline, in which case
the percent is not needed.
Ionic charge should be designated by a superscript
immediately following the chemical symbol, e.g., Mg+, S~
Express specific activity as Ci/^mole not Ci/MM.
Isotope designations should conform to the following style:
32P, 14CO2, glycine-2-I4C, but 3H-labeled thymidine.
Decimals are preferred to fractions; the form 0.01. not .01,
is required in text, tables, and charts.
Wherever possible, tumors used in experimental inves
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tigations should be clearly described and identified in
acceptable terminology. Where these tumors are well known
and have been readily identified in previous publications,
extended descriptions and photomicrographs are unnecessary
and should not be included.
Accepted
Abbreviations.
Authors may use, without
definition, the abbreviations in the list following:
DPN +,DPNH
TPN+, TPNH
NAD*,NADH
NADP+, NADPH

diphosphopyridine
nucleotide and its
reduced form
triphosphopyridine
nucleotide and its
reduced form
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
and its reduced form
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
phosphate and its reduced form

(Please note that DPNT-DPNH,
NAD+-NADH
and
TPNT-TPNH. NADP+ NADPH are paired abbreviations for
the oxidized and reduced forms of the same substances. Either
system is acceptable; however, both systems should not be
used interchangeably in the same manuscript.)
CoA, acyl-CoA
AMP, GMP, IMP,
UMP.CMP, TMP

ADP, etc.
ATP, etc.
dAMP, dGMP, dIMP

coenzyme A and its acyl derivatives
(e.g., acetyl, etc.)
the 5'-phosphates of the ribosylnucleosides of adenine, guanine,
hypoxanthine, uracil, cytosine, and
thymine
the 5'(pyro)-diphosphates of
adenosine, etc.
the 5'(pyro)-triphosphates
sine, etc.
the 5'-phosphates

of adeno

of 2'-deoxyribosyl-

adenine, etc.
ribonucleic acid, deoxyribonucleic
acid
RNase, DNase
ribonuclease, deoxyribonuclease
mRNA
messenger RNA
nRNA
nuclear RNA
rRNA
ribosomal RNA
tRNA
transfer RNA (sRNA is not recom
mended for RNA preparations that
accept amino acids and should no
longer be used.)
Pp PPj
orthophosphate, pyrophosphate
Tris
tris(hydroxymethyl)aminome
thane
EDTA
etliylenediaminetetraacetate
POPOP
1 ,4-bis[2-(5-phenyloxazolyl)]
benzene
PPO
2,5-diphenyloxazole
DEAE
diethylaminoethyl
UV
ultraviolet light
All other abbreviations should be identified in an inclusive
abbreviation footnote.
RNA, DNA

Other Abbreviations.
Units of Concentration
molar (mole/liter)

M

* M should not be used as an abbreviation for mole.
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millimolar (mmole/liter)
micromolar (Â¿/mole/liter)

mM (preferred to !0~3 M)
A/M(preferred to IO"6 M)

Units of Concentration
nanomolar
nM (not ITIAÃ•M
)
picomolar
pM (not MMM)
Avoid the use of the expression
mg %; weight
concentrations should be given as g per ml, g per 100 ml, g per
liter, etc.

Units of Length, Area, Volume, Mass, Time
meter
centimeter
square centimeter
millimeter
micrometer (not micron)
nanometer (not millimicron)
picometer (not micromicron)
Angstrom (0.1 nm)
liter
milliliter
microliter
gram
milligram
microgram
kilogram
hour(s)
minute(s)
second(s)
counts per minute
disintegrations per minute
revolutions per minute
Curie
Svedberg unit
mole

m
cm
sq cm
mm
Aim(not/j)
nm (not m/i)
pm (not AIM)
A
1(in tables only)
ml (use instead of cc or cm3)
A/1(not

X)

g
mg
Mg(not 7)
kg
hr
min

sec
cpm
dpm
rpm
Ci
S
not abbreviated

Physical and Chemical Units
retardation factor
acceleration of gravity
sedimentation coefficient
sedimentation coefficient in
water at 20Â°
degree Celsius
degree Fahrenheit
degree Kelvin (absolute temp.)
diffusion coefficient
equilibrium constant
inhibition constant
Michaelis constant
maximum velocity

in chemical compounds
ortho
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m
p
sec

tertiary

ten

routes of administration
intramuscular
intraperitoneal
intravenous
oral
subcutaneous

i.m.
i.p.
i.v.
p.o.
s.c.
Alterations in Proof

In order to expedite publication, the Journal is now
providing authors with page proofs only. Extensive alterations
require revised pagination, thus leading to sharply increased
costs as well as delays in publication. Such alterations will
necessarily be charged to the authors. We therefore urge our
contributors to proofread and edit their manuscripts carefully
before submission. If excessive corrections are made in page
proof by an author, or if proof is not returned promptly (the
Journal requires that proof be returned to the Editorial Office
within 48 hours of its receipt), it may be necessary to
reschedule the paper to a subsequent issue.
Reprints
Reprints are to be ordered prior to publication according to
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shipment, please contact the Editorial Office immediately.
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directly to the printer, Waverly Press, Inc., Mount Royal &
Guilford Avenues, Baltimore, Maryland 21202; these may be
obtained for a nominal service charge within three months
after the month of issue. Reprints ordered after the 90-day
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Reproduction

Others
absorbance
probability
roentgen
standard deviation
standard error of the mean
logarithm (Briggsian)
logarithm (natural)

meta
para
secondary

A (not O.D.)
P

R
S.D.
S.E.
log
In

Permission

Reproduction permission of copyrighted material requested
for legitimate purposes will not be withheld from the authors
or other individuals. Requests for such reproduction, with a
brief description of intended use, should be made by writing
to the Editor. Third parties should, of course, obtain the
approval of the authors before corresponding with the Editor.

No responsibility is accepted by the Editors, by Cancer
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